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Absent Members: Fritz, Helvey, Helwig, C., Johnson, Klein, Olson, Wedig, K.,
Walton
Rotary Students: Gabriela Giler, Micah Sieg and Lindsay Hellenbrand
Said good-bye to Lindsay and Micah who both enjoyed getting to know us. They thought it was
interesting to learn about what we do in Rotary.
Happy Bucks: Chamber Party at Christians/ Rooney/Boyden 5:30 tonight. Yauchler going on
vacation with Dani. Steinhauer enjoyed her weekend with the
exchange students in Madison.
Our club will be hosting/ cooking a breakfast for the students
on the weekend of January 9th.
Mike reminded all to SELL THEIR TICKETS!
Gabriella enjoyed her first gymnastic meet. The team won.
Mike reminded all to SELL THEIR TICKETS!
Everyone received their ad packets. Please note that an
asterisk * behind the name. It means they have bought a
double ad in the past. If they have a crooked line ~ (tilde)
means that they bought an ad last year. Ads are $45 and
$80
Planning a Fireside Chat in January or February.
Wednesday December 16, 6PM, Family Friendly holiday party, please signup with Heidi.
Come Hungry,
129 Robyn Ridge, Mount Horeb at Vaughn’s house.
Call for directions 437-4372
No noon meeting!
PROGRAM:
Greg and Trish Meeker reflect on the Juvenile Justice System. He discusses the need for orderly
adult protection and supervision. He describes Hyperlexis (too much legal process) and gives some
disturbing examples. He fears that we are leaning toward the extreme of “too much law”. He wants
to find a middle ground between anarchy and legal “overkill”. He and Trish know that teenagers have
a tough time growing up and things happen. They hope that adults will be there to shepherd young
people through the gauntlet of their mistakes. Officers and prosecutors need reach outcomes that
are right for society and for the children who have come into the system. Trish will come back
another time to talk to us about substance abuse in the middle and upper classes
Upcoming Meetings:
December 16th Christmas Party at Vaughn’s/ No noon meeting
December 23rd, Kurt Wedigs’ program will be Brad Murphy
Jan 6th Business Meeting (Board Meeting in the AM)
Greeter for December and January is Vaughn
Greeter for June 2016: Wedig, K.

